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n a misty morning in May, I followed the slightly worn path through the church cemetery and
onto the grounds of St. Paul’s Episcopal Church.
It was Sunday and my heart was overflowing with love
and appreciation for spending the past three magical
days in Edenton, North Carolina.
Continued on Page 20

The Prettiest Little
Town in the South
By SUZY BETH SARVER
919 Magazine Writer
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Filled With History and Charm,
Edenton is Magical, Welcoming,
Beautiful and Easy to Explore
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As the steeple blocked the hazy sun
from my eyes, I could make out a group
of smiling parishioners gathered up
ahead on the steps greeting arrivals and
sharing the good news of this beautiful day. My curiosity simply could
not keep me away; I had been riding
by this historic landmark daily as our
group explored this charming area with
an aptly titled moniker, “The Prettiest
Little Town in the South”.
I picked the right day to attend
services – they were baptizing a baby, a
beautiful baby coming into the world to
be loved and welcomed by this congregation, these neighbors, family and
friends.
Throughout my visit, I found the
small community (about 4,700 people)
very welcoming and friendly. Everywhere I traveled the pace was a little

day must feel like a Saturday!
Edenton is an easy two-hour drive
from 919. Just go east on U.S. 64 then
up US Highway 17. Soon you will be
crossing over the Albemarle Sound and
transported back to the First Colonial
Capital of North Carolina – complete
with picturesque stately homes with
large, lush front yards and inviting
front porches. The town offers some
of the most beautifully restored bed
and breakfast establishments, with fun
names such as the Granville Queen the
Cotton Gin Inn. And the 1886 Roanoke
River Lighthouse moved to Edenton in
1955 and is an original one-and-a-half
story screw-pile structure that has stood
the test of time, and is now right there
on the Edenton Bay downtown and
open for tours.
I found the vibrant downtown area

‘Cross over the Albemarle Sound and you are
transported back to the First Colonial Capital
of North Carolina – complete with picturesque
stately homes with large, lush front yards and
inviting front porches.’
slower, they want to know you and
all were excited and proud to share
what makes Edenton so special. The
last stop, the visit to St. Paul’s, was the
perfect ending to my perfect visit.
My group began our exploration of
the historic town on Thursday night,
eating oysters and enjoying coastal delicacies at Edenton Bay Oyster Bar. Situated on the waterfront overlooking lazy
sailboats, this little gem of a restaurant
transports the oyster lover to a whole
new realm – offering not just one, but
several types to choose. We washed
it down with a cold glass of a New
Zealand Sauvignon Blanc and grabbed
a few dabs of horseradish or another
of the generous accompaniments the
attentive staff brings out. People at the
surrounding tables laughed heartily
and loudly; it was only a Thursday
night, but I left feeling that here – every
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charming and just the right size for
walking. In fact, the whole area is
walking friendly and settled right on
the water, with shopping, dining and
plenty of historical relics and points
of interest – such as the oldest house
in North Carolina, The Cupola House
built in 1756-58; and the infamous teapot. As history goes, the teapot stands
for a group of 53 women led by local
resident Penelope Barker who wrote a
letter to the King of England declaring
they would no longer purchase English
Tea or English cloth. This was extraordinary for the time and was considered
the first political action by women in
the state of North Carolina.
Steeped into tradition of another sort,
my group also enjoyed a fiery night of
singing with a crowd of people: The
infamous Vinyl Night at Edenton Bay
Trading Company. Imagine a quaint
www.919Magazine.com

courtyard with beautiful tree limbs
dangling overhead and hundreds of
little twinkle lights illuminating as you
sip on adult beverages. Everyone looks
good in soft light and the guys and girls
jump up to sing along and play air guitar to music from “Grease” and other
vinyl classics. Among the traditions
is a wild sing along to Billy Joel’s “The
Piano Man”, which of course, kicks off
with “It’s nine o’clock on a Saturday”
at precisely 9 p.m. on a Saturday at this
special place.
Shopping is eclectic and plentiful
with a generous supply of good fashion
and unique home décor items. Our
group gobbled up fresh bakery items
like rosemary olive oil bread from The
Sugar Fig Bake Shoppe and pretty
dresses and rompers from Feathers and
Downtown Diva. And we found ourselves glowing in antiques and crafty
pieces at another favorite: Finders

KeepHers on Queen Street.
Visitors will find funky, independent
coffee shops in town, along with a traditional hardware store and a beautiful
art gallery, the Chowan Arts Council –
which offers over 150 member artists to
display their wall art, jewelry, pottery
and other items available for purchase.
With more than 300 years of history,
Edenton is a symbolic town steeped
in tradition that serves as a reminder for generations to come about the
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importance of honoring our legacy,
our ancestors and the formation of this
great country and our State of North
Carolina. Planning a day trip, or a
weekend away to Edenton will nourish
your soul. Smell the clean air, ride the
trolley, take a boat ride or get out on a
kayak.
Edenton has art, food, entertainment
and history. I can’t wait to return.

Must See & Do List

SHOPPING

Downtown Female Entrepreneurs
FEATHERS BOUTIQUE
437 S Broad Street
252-482-0804
feathersboutiquenc.com
VICTORIANS
431 S Broad Street
Victoriansfashion.com
DOWNTOWN DIVA
210 S Broad Street
252-482-0144
shopdowntowndiva.com
FINDERS KEEPHERS
110 E Queen Street
252-331-5211
finderskeephers.blogspot.com

DINING

EDENTON BAY OYSTER BAR
621 W Queen Street
252-482-1993
edentonbayoysterbar.com
INNER BANKS INN & RESTAURANT
103 E Albermarle Street
252-482-3641
innerbanksinn.com
309 BISTRO
309 Broad Street
252-482-0997
309bistro.com
WATERMAN’S GRILL
427 S Broad Street
252-482-7733
watermansgrill.com

Historic Facts
Signers of the Declaration of
Independence, the Constitution
and an original Supreme
Court Justice.
First Colonial Capital of
North Carolina
First Political
Activity by Women
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WHERE TO STAY
THE GRANVILLE QUEEN
108 S Granville Street
252-482-5296
granvillequeen.com
COTTON GIN INN
110 Old Hertford Road
252-368-4881
thecottongininn.com
MULBERRY HILL INN
252-509-1450
mulberryhillinn.com
www.919Magazine.com

CAPTAIN’S QUARTERS INN
202 W Queen Street
252-482-8945
captainsquartersinn.com

INNER BANKS INN & RESTAURANT
103 E Albermarle Street
252-482-3641
innerbanksinn.com

POINTS OF INTEREST
HISTORIC TROLLEY TOUR
Departs Penelope Barker House
several times daily on Mondays, Wed-Sat
Special times on Sundays (April 20-October)
EDENTON BAY CRUISES
The Liber-Tea
Edenton Harbor (south end of Broad
Street across from Barker House)
860-367-5786
edentonbaycruises.com
DAEDALUS FACTORY TOUR
109 Anchors Way Drive
252-368-9000
daedalusyachts.com
1886 ROANOKE RIVER LIGHTHOUSE
7 Dock Street
252-482-2637
visitedenton.com
CUPOLA HOUSE
408 Broad Street
252-482-2637
cupolahouse.org
THE PENELOPE BARKER HOUSE AND
WELCOME CENTER
505 S Broad Street
252-482-7800
ehcnc.org
HISTORIC SITES TOUR
108 N. Broad Street
252-482-2637
VINYL NIGHT AT THE
EDENTON BAY TRADING
407 S Broad Street
252-482-4045
Edentonbaytradingcompany.com
For a complete list and more information,
visit www.visitedenton.com
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Women Mean Business
From Penelope Barker to
in Edenton Modern Entrepreneurs

Photography by Kip Shaw

Penelope
Barker House
505 S Broad Street
252-482-7800
ehcnc.org
Penelope Barker was born in Edenton and was an Activist in the American Revolution. She was instrumental in
organizing the boycott of British goods in 1774, known as
the Edenton Tea Party. Her house stands on the waterfront
filled with history, a gift shop and profiles on several women of Edenton who have their place in history.

Finders KeepHERs
110 E Queen Street
252-331-5211
finderskeephers.
blogspot.com
Amy Roberson turned her passion into a business with
an eclectic mix of old and new pieces, vintage items,
one of kind gifts and home décor. Her backroom studio
serves as a place to create and share her talents with her
customers. The store is also an authorized retail location
for Annie Sloan Chalk paints.

Victorian’s
431 S Broad Street
252-340-1327
victoriansfashion.com
Jacqueline Hardy-Bond is setting a fine example
for women entrepreneurs in Edenton. Her Broad
Street boutique offers shoes, clothing and accessories for men and women. Jacqueline‘s smile is
contagious and her love of family and community
harmony are interwoven with art and custom pieces
designed by family members -- and if opening her
own store is not ambitious enough, she’s running for
town mayor.
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Points of Interest
Cupola House
408 S Broad Street
252-482-2637
cupolahouse.org
A National
Historic Landmark

The Edenton
Teapot
Colonial Avenue

St. Paul’s
Episcopal Church
101 W Gale Street
252-482-2637
edenton.nchistoricssites.org
On the National Register
of Historic Places

Built in 1758 for Francis Corbin, an agent for Lord Granville, one of the eight Lord Proprietors of the colony of
Carolina. This landmark has been lovingly restored from
plans dated in 1769. Furniture, artwork and intricate woodwork showcase the grandeur of this stately home. A beautiful
garden greets visitors entering the property.

Located just off the green in front of the historic Chowan County Courthouse, the teapot sculpture established in the early 1900’s
commemorates the first political action by women in the state of
North Carolina. During a meeting on Oct. 25, 1774, led by Penelope Barker, 53 women drew up resolves declaring their intention to
boycott English tea and English cloth.

This is one of the second-oldest surviving church buildings in
North Carolina 1736-1760. This still active parish holds the oldest
charter in the state. Beautiful inside and out, it is a must see. A historic cemetery surrounds the church with many distinguished people
resting in peace, including three colonial governors.

Bed and Breakfasts
Granville Queen
108 S Granville Street
252-482-5296
granvillequeen.com

Cotton Gin Inn
110 Old Hertford Road
252-368-4881
Thecottongininn.com
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Located in the heart of the historic district, this beautiful
home circa 1907, transports you back in time to the large
stately homes of the era -- complete with an inviting front
porch and homemade breakfast. We found seven well-appointed rooms all offering the luxury modern amenities without losing any of the charm. Names such as “Suite Dreams”,
“Queen Bee” and “Nautical Way”. Most of the bedrooms
have fireplaces and three offer balconies. Each retreat offers a
private bath, cable television and telephones.

The Cotton Gin Inn refers to itself as “A Modern Southern Bed
and Breakfast”. This lovingly restored residence from 1900 offers
six rooms/suites. The home is situated on five and a half acres in
a country setting. The property is listed on the National Historic
Registry and is perfect for those seeking a private experience. The
grounds offer a Southern farm chic consisting of the main house,
gardens and historic cotton gin buildings that offer up the perfect
backdrop for a wedding or special event. Serves breakfast and
afternoon beverages utilizing fresh, organic Southern cuisine.
www.919Magazine.com
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